The intensification of precipitation extremes with climate change 1 is of key importance to society due to the large impact through flooding. Observations show that heavy rainfall is increasing on daily timescales in many regions, 2 but how changes will manifest themselves on sub-daily timescales
1 remains highly uncertain. Here we perform the first climate change experiments with a very high resolution (1.5km grid spacing) model more typically used for weather forecasting, in this instance for a region of the UK. The model simulates realistic hourly rainfall characteristics including extremes, 3, 4 unlike coarser resolution climate models, 5, 6 giving us confidence in its ability to project future changes at this timescale. We find the 1.5km model shows increases in hourly rainfall intensities in winter, consistent with projections from a coarser 12km resolution model and previous studies at the daily timescale. 7 However, the 1.5km model also shows a future intensification of short-duration rain in summer, with significantly more events exceeding high thresholds indicative of serious flash flooding. We conclude that accurate representation of the local storm dynamics is an essential requirement for predicting changes to convective extremes; when included we find for the model here that summer downpours intensify with warming.
Few studies have examined changes in rainfall on hourly timescales due to sparse sub-daily observations and the inability of climate models to reliably simulate sub-daily rainfall. The studies so far suggest greater increases in hourly compared to daily rainfall extremes, 5, 8 but due to model deficiencies we have low confidence in these projections. This is of concern since it is short duration convective extremes which tend to be responsible for flash flooding events, such as the Boscastle flood in August 2004, 9 particularly important in urban environments and for small or steep river catchments.
The Clausius-Clapeyron (CC) relation describes the rate of change of saturated water vapour pressure with temperature as approximately 7%/
• C, and sets a scale for change in precipitation extremes. 1 Increasing evidence from observational studies suggests intensities of sub-daily precipitation extremes increase more rapidly with temperature than for daily extremes; above the CC rate, at least in some regions. 8, 10 This appears to be a property of convective precipitation 10 and may be explained by latent heat released within storms invigorating vertical motion, leading to greater increases in rainfall intensity. However, the extent to which this scaling may apply over the longer-term with global warming is uncertain.
Global and regional climate models (with typical grid spacings of 60-300km and 10-50km respectively) rely on a convective parameterisation scheme to represent the average effects of convection. This simplification is a known source of model error, and leads to deficiencies in the diurnal cycle of convection 11 and the inability (by design) to produce hourly precipitation extremes. 5, 6, 8 Very high resolution models (order 1km grid spacing), on the other hand, can represent deep convection explicitly without the need for such a parameterisation scheme. 3, 12 Such models are termed 'convectionpermitting' because larger storms and meso-scale convective organisation are permitted (largely resolved) but convective plumes and small showers are still not represented.
Convection-permitting models are commonly used in short-range weather forecasting. They give a much more realistic representation of convection and are able to forecast localised extreme events not captured at coarser resolutions. 13 However, there are few examples of convection-permitting resolutions being applied in climate studies, due to their high computational cost. Previous studies have been limited to small domains and often just a single season 12, 14, 15 or selected events. 16, 17 Some studies have built up multi-year climatologies through a sequence of seasonal 18, 19 or shorter 20 simulations. However, long continuous simulations are needed to represent longterm memory in the soil and its feedbacks with precipitation. 21 We recently 3 carried out the first extended (20-year) length climate simulation with a convection-permitting (1.5km) model over a region of the UK. Here we use the same model to examine future changes. To our knowledge this is the first time that continuous multi-year simulations at such high resolutions have been carried out to study rainfall change for a future climate scenario. Climate change experiments have been carried out at 4km resolution over the western US, 22 but this resolution is not high enough to adequately represent typical convection over the UK.
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We compare future changes in hourly rainfall in the 1.5km model with results from a 12km regional climate model (RCM) over the southern UK. The models are run for 13-year present-day (1996-2009) and 13-year future (∼2100, under the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change RCP 8.5 scenario) periods, driven by a 60km global climate model (GCM). Model biases for the present-day have been assessed by comparison with gridded hourly observations from radar, available for 2003-2012. 23 Since radar tends to systematically underestimate heavy rain, 24 we apply a bias correction using daily gauge observations.
On hourly timescales, rainfall is heavier over the southern UK in summer than in winter (Figures 1 and 2 ). Model biases compared to radar data are also larger in summer. In particular, the 12km-RCM significantly underestimates heavy rainfall in summer, whilst the 1.5km model tends to provide an overestimate, particularly in the south-east. The tendency for heavy rain to be too intense in small convective cores in the 1.5km model is understood and is a current inherent weakness of a 'convection-permitting' model. 13 Smaller showers are not properly resolved, with some showers having updrafts on the wrong scale with insufficient turbulent sub-grid mixing. Nevertheless, the 1.5km model gives a much better representation of hourly rainfall characteristics including extremes 3, 4 than the 12km model, and extensive testing within numerical weather prediction trials at the Met Office has shown considerable benefit from the 1.5km model leading to its operational implementation as a replacement for the previous 4km and 12km models.
We find that both models show future increases in heavy rainfall in winter, consistent with studies on daily timescales. 7 The 1.5km model also shows significant increases in heavy rain intensities in summer, which are not seen in the 12km-RCM. Previous studies relying on coarser models have shown large uncertainties in changes in summertime extremes. 5, 7 The summertime increases in the 1.5km model are 36% for the southern UK on average which, given a surface warming of about 4-5
• C for heavy rain days, are consistent or possibly higher than CC-scaling.
Looking at the heaviest 50 events (averaged to the 12km grid) in the 1.5km model in summer in the future simulation, about half of these are larger-scale storms (embedded convection within a front, Mesoscale Convective Systems or squall lines) with the remainder being individually smaller storms (often clustered). The events appear physically plausible, with realistic evolution and the model responding to the environment in a sensible way. In particular, nearly all events are associated with cyclonic flow and hot humid conditions (high 850hPa wet-bulb potential temperature, θ w ). A recent observed event (27th July 2013) with similar conditions is shown in Supplementary Figure 1 , illustrating the ability of the 1.5km model to capture rainfall accumulations associated with an intense squall-line. In the present-day control run, a similar proportion of the heaviest events are larger organised systems, but these are associated with lower hourly accumulations (only 6 events have values exceeding 30mm/h over a 12km grid box compared to 22 in the future). We find that present-day θ w is considerably lower (3 − 4
• C less for the heaviest events), suggesting that future increases in heavy rainfall intensities are associated with the warmer moister environment (see Supplementary Material).
Future changes in the number of exceedances above high thresholds are useful because of the relationship to flood risk. Here we examine the frequency of episodes exceeding present-day percentiles of wet hourly precipitation ( Figure 3 ), which removes any issues with model or radar absolute bias. Here an episode is a continuous period of exceedance at a given grid point, counted separately for different grid points; whereas an event refers to the rainfall field at a given time. For the 12km-RCM, there are too few episodes exceeding low thresholds in both seasons (blue asterisks) and so individual episodes must be too persistent. By comparison the number of episodes is well captured in the 1.5km model. Both models show a significant future increase in the number of episodes exceeding high thresholds in winter (red asterisks). In summer, both models show a significant decrease in the number of episodes exceeding low thresholds, consistent with it raining less often in future, but only the 1.5km model shows an increased frequency of episodes exceeding the higher thresholds. The interplay between fewer rainfall episodes overall and an increasing intensity of heavy rain means that for a high enough threshold (99.999th percentile of wet hours for the presentday, corresponding to 28 mm/h) the 1.5km model shows a significant increase in the number of episodes in the future summer (24 episodes exceed 28mm/h in the present-day and 117 in the future).
The duration-intensity characteristics of rainfall are of key importance for flooding. The 12km-RCM has too little short-duration high-peak intensity rain and too much long-duration low-intensity rain. This is shown for summer in Figure 4 , with similar biases seen in winter (Supplementary Figure  4) . These biases are considerably larger than possible radar error (Supplementary Figure 3 ). The 1.5km model, by contrast, is able to capture the observed characteristics with significantly reduced biases. Thus this model allows us to project in a much more reliable way how these characteristics may change in the future. In winter, both models show a very similar change, with significant increases in peak rainfall intensity across all durations (Figure 4) . Importantly in summer, the two models show quite different signals of change. The 1.5km model shows an intensification of short-duration rain which is not seen in the 12km-RCM. This intensification of short-duration rain is not inconsistent with many of the heaviest events in future being large scale storms (see Supplementary Material).
It is perhaps surprising that the two models show consistent changes in winter, given that the biases in the 12km-RCM appear to be responsible for different changes compared to the 1.5km model in summer. We explain this difference by examining composites of the heaviest 50 events in the two seasons, where each event centre is relocated to a common point to produce a 'typical' heavy event (Supplementary Figure 5) . In winter, both models show an intensification of the whole event, whereas in summer the increase in the 1.5km model is confined to the peak of the event. Since high peak intensities in summer are linked to convection (or convective enhancement within large scale storms), this points to deficiencies in the convection parameterisation in the 12km-RCM being the cause of the different summertime change. In winter, the more widespread increase is consistent with enhanced large-scale moisture convergence, and thus deficiencies in the convective enhancement of rain in the coarser-scale model (apparent from the control biases) do not impact on the future change.
In conclusion, future projections of changes to UK winter rainfall are robust from coarser to higher resolution models. However, in summer, deficiencies in the convective parameterisation scheme in coarse resolution models seriously impact on projections of rainfall change. Using a convectionpermitting model we find evidence of an intensification of hourly rainfall in summer not seen in a coarser 12km resolution model. This is of major importance for flooding; in particular, an accumulation threshold of 30mm/h is used by the Met Office/Environment Agency Flood Forecasting Centre as guidance to indicate likely flash flooding, and results here suggest this may be exceeded more often, over a wide area (12km x 12km), in the future. These results are based on one climate model, and so we cannot assess modelling uncertainty. However, the intensification of summertime convective events in a warmer moister environment is consistent with both theoretical expectations of super-Clausius-Clapeyron scaling and the limited observational studies of sub-daily rainfall to date. We conclude that accurate representation of the local storm dynamics is essential for predicting future change in convective storms (along with accurate representation of changes in the larger-scale environment inherited from the driving GCM). This implies that previous interpretations of future regional climate change scenarios should be revisited as changes in convective rain events could have been underestimated.
Methods
The models used here are all configurations of the Met Office Unified Model (MetUM). 25 The 1.5km model spans the southern UK and is driven by the 12km-RCM, which spans Europe and is in turn driven by the 60km-GCM. The 1.5km model is as described previously, 3 with some upgrades to the model physics, particularly an improved microphysical parameterisation of drizzle and fog. 26 The 12km-RCM and 60km-GCM both have UM Global Atmosphere 3.0 configuration, 25 and have similar model physics to that in the 1.5km model except that, at 1.5km resolution, the convection scheme has been switched off and Smagorinsky-Lilly turbulence diffusion is applied. For the present-day control runs, monthly sea surface temperature (SST) and sea-ice forcings from the Program for Climate Model Diagnosis and Intercomparison were used. Other forcings follow the Atmospheric Model Intercomparison Project II (AMIP-II) protocols, excepting that Shine-Li ozone climatology 27 was used for the 1.5km and 12km RCMs. For the future runs, SST was configured as time-varying monthly SST from the control run plus the (multi-year) mean SST change for each month between 1990-2010 and 2090-2110 in the HadGEM2-ES runs 28 under the IPCC RCP8.5 scenario. Carbon dioxide, methane, nitrous oxide, CFC and HFC concentrations were adjusted accordingly, but do not vary with time. Sea-ice comes directly from the HadGEM2-ES integration, as a repeat monthly cycle. Ozone and aerosol forcings were not changed between the present-day and future runs. In the 60km-GCM and 12km-RCM, aerosol mass mixing ratios provide the cloud droplet number for autoconversion. In the case of the 1.5km model, however, autoconversion limits are based on droplet number assumptions.
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Since aerosol forcings are not changed for the future simulations, this is not expected to have a large impact on the climate change results.
Soil moisture evolves freely using the Joint UK Land Environment Simulator (JULES). 30 Soil moisture in the 1.5km model is initialised from the 12km-RCM, and takes a few months to 'spin-up' (except potentially in the very deepest layer, where it can take several years to fully reach equilibrium). Thus the first few months of the simulation were discarded (the simulations were actually 13 years 7 months), and the analysis here only uses 13 years of model data from December 1996 to November 2009 for the present-day and similarly for the future runs. We note that a key benefit of long-continuous simulations (rather than seasonal slices) is that long-memory land-surface feedbacks can be represented.
The radar data used here are 5km hourly data from the Nimrod database.
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Radar data offer good spatial coverage and are available for an extended period (2003 -2012). However, the radar tends to underestimate heavy rain because of beam attenuation, 24 and so we apply a bias correction using daily rain gauge observations (further details of the observational datasets are provided in the Supplementary Material). In particular, at times when hourly rainfall is a major contributor to the daily total, it is possible to estimate an upward correction to the hourly radar intensity by comparing daily radar totals with daily gauge totals. Specifically we identify heavy hourly rainfall 7 amounts in the radar data, and identify when these are > 0.3× daily radar total. If this criterion is met, and the daily radar total < daily gauge total for that grid point on that day, then we upscale the radar hourly amount as follows:
P adjusted = P Hourly radar × P Daily gauge P Daily radar (1) If the daily radar total > daily gauge total, no correction is applied. This corresponds to the situation of a heavy localised shower missed by the gauges, for which the radar provides the best (although potentially biased) estimate. The sensitivity of the bias correction to the selection criterion and the impact of the correction on the results are discussed in the Supplementary Material (see Supplementary Figures 2 and 3 ). All analysis here is carried out at the 12km scale, with the hourly precipitation fields for the 1.5km model and 5km radar being first aggregated onto the 12km-RCM grid. Bootstrap resampling is used to assess the significance of model biases and future changes with respect to year-to-year variability. 1000 bootstrap samples are produced for the model (radar) data by selecting 13 (10) years from the full dataset randomly with replacement. These are used to produce 1000 estimates of the difference between the model and radar, or the future and present-day model runs, allowing a confidence interval for the difference to be calculated. Figure 1 : Heavy rainfall on hourly timescales (mm/h) in winter (DecemberJanuary-February or DJF) in (a) radar, and (b,c) model-radar differences and (d,e) future changes for the 12km and 1.5km models. Heavy rainfall is defined as the mean of the upper 5% of wet values (>0.1mm/h). White indicates differences or future changes not significant at the 1% level compared to yearto-year variability. The radar data has been bias corrected using daily rain gauge data. Model biases and future changes in the joint probability distribution of wet spell duration versus peak intensity over the southern UK. Shown are (a,b) model-radar differences for JJA and future changes for (c,d) JJA and (e,f) DJF, for the 12km and 1.5km models. Wet spells are defined as continuous periods when rain exceeds 0.1 mm/h. Peak intensity from the radar has been bias corrected using daily rain gauge data. Differences that are not significant at the 1% level are masked in grey.
Heavier summer downpours with climate change revealed by weather forecast resolution model
Supplementary Material
An example of a recent observed heavy rainfall event, similar to some events we see in the future in the 1.5km model, is shown in Supplementary Figure 1 . This event on the 27th July 2013 was a very intense storm over France, which later moved north and became a wider area of rain over the UK. It can be seen that the high rainfall accumulations associated with the intense squallline were well captured by the 1.5km forecast model (UKV), which has the same formulation as the 1.5km model used in this study except for its larger domain. By comparison the 12km forecast model is unable to capture the high rainfall accumulations associated with this event. The improvement in the 1.5km forecast model is typical for the simulation of convective storms. For this event, wet-bulb potential temperature (θ w ) was high over France (> 19 • C at 850hPa), conditions which are seen over the UK much more often in the future (according to the simulations here driven by the 60km GCM). The fact that the 1.5km model responds well in these conditions, as illustrated by this observed event, gives us confidence in its ability to project the occurrence of such events in the future.
Wet bulb potential temperature (θ w ) is a combined measure of temperature and humidity. Very warm and humid southerlies for example would have a typical θ w at 850hPa in excess of 16
• C. For the heaviest (50) summertime rainfall events in the 1.5km model, θ w at 850hPa is 3 − 4
• C higher in the future (∼2100) compared to the present-day (1996-2009) simulation. This is the result of future increases in temperature (∼ 4
• C higher at 850hPa) and specific humidity (almost 30% higher), with relative humidity remaining approximately constant. For those events which exceed 30mm/h over a 12km 1 grid box in the 1.5km model, θ w at 850hPa is > 17
• C (in both the present-day and future) suggesting that this may be around the minimum value required for the majority of the most extreme events over the UK. Although we note that such a threshold may not apply everywhere.
We note that averaging of the 1.5km model data to the 12km scale, carried out here to allow direct comparison with the 12km-RCM, will favour the selection of larger systems as the heaviest events. Small storms, even if very intense, may not reach high totals when averaged over 12km as low-intensity pixels are also included in the averaging. Nevertheless, it is appropriate to filter out grid-scale information from convection-permitting models. A benefit of averaging to the 12km scale is that it focusses on the events that produce high rainfall totals over a wide area (a large volume of water) that can lead to major and extensive flooding. The number of events (required to be at least one day apart to ensure independence) in summer with values exceeding 30mm/h over a 12km grid box is 6 in the present-day and 22 in the future for the 1.5km model, and 8 in the present-day and 4 in the future for the 12km-RCM. There are no events with values exceeding such a high threshold over a 12km grid box in either model in winter.
Radar data are used here to assess model biases in hourly rainfall for the present-climate. They provide the only currently available gridded hourly rainfall observations for the UK.
1 However, there are many issues with radar (clutter, anaprop, bright band, beam attenuation), and in particular radar data are known to systematically underestimate heavy rainfall amounts. The Met Office calibrates radar against rain gauges and employs algorithms to take account of known issues 2 but some problems cannot be fully rectified. One of these is that the hourly gauges used in the calibration are relatively sparse, and thus are not able to fully correct for locally-varying effects such as attenuation.
Despite possible large measurement errors, daily rainfall extremes from the radar are found to be comparable to those from gridded daily gauge data.
3 Additionally, the rate of increase of return levels with increasing return period (the 'growth curve' commonly used in hydrology) is comparable between radar data and hourly gauge station estimates.
3 This suggests that radar data can provide useful information for assessing model-simulated precipitation extremes. However, in this paper, where we are assessing hourly rainfall intensities we apply a bias correction to the radar data to try and account for errors due to beam attenuation.
The bias correction (see Methods) is a simple scaling approach similar to that used operationally, except we use daily (instead of hourly) gauge data as these have much better spatial coverage and are available as a gridded product. 4 The bias correction is dependent on the selection criterion (hourly amount is required to be > x× daily total in the radar, where x is chosen to be 0.3). If x is set too high (in the extreme case you could require the hourly amount = daily total in the radar, in which case the daily gauge is actually providing an exact and independent measure of the hourly amount), then the correction would only be applied to very short-duration events. However, if x is set too low, then the correction may be a poor estimation of the true radar bias for a given hour, since another heavy event may occur in the same day that dominates the bias in the daily total.
The impact of the bias correction on the results here is relatively small. The differences in average heavy rain intensity (upper 5% of wet hours) between corrected and uncorrected (raw) radar are largely insignificant (Supplementary Figure 2 ). There is some impact of the bias correction on peak rain intensity, with the corrected radar showing more frequent high peak intensity rain at short-durations (Supplementary Figure 3) . By comparison, biases in the 12km-RCM are considerably larger and unaffected by any radar bias correction; whilst for the 1.5km model biases are of a similar magnitude and to a large degree are removed (particularly for peak-intensities at shortdurations) with the radar correction applied (Figure 4 and Supplementary  Figure 4) .
We fully acknowledge that the correction here is far from perfect. Heavy localised showers are often missed by the gauges, and thus for these events we are unable to correct for radar attenuation. In addition, the requirement that the hourly amount is a major contributor to the daily total (x=0.3, necessary because we only have daily gauge data) means that a correction will not be applied to long-duration heavy rain. Nevertheless, the correction does give an indication of the likely contribution of radar error to apparent model biases.
Future intensification of rain in the 1.5km model in summer is found for durations of 1-5 hours (Figure 4 ). Duration here is examined at a given point in space, rather than in the frame of a moving storm. This approach is clearly of relevance to flooding, but has the disadvantage that a short spell of rain may result from either a small slow-moving shower or a larger fastmoving storm. In particular, when averaged to 12km, 1-5 hours of rain could come from a 24km rain area moving slowly or a 200km rain area moving quickly. Thus the fact that we see an intensification of short-duration rain is not inconsistent with many of the heaviest events in future being large scale storms.
Composites of the heaviest 50 events in the 1.5km and 12km models are shown in Supplementary Figure 5 . These events correspond to those times with the 50 heaviest hourly rainfall accumulations in a 12km grid box somewhere in the southern UK, with selected events required to be at least one day apart to ensure independence. Each event centre is relocated to a common point to produce a 'typical' heavy event. It can be seen that increases in winter are widespread, whereas in the 1.5km model in summer increases are confined to the peak of the event. This points to different processes being responsible for increases in heavy rain intensity in the two seasons. In particular, increases in peak rainfall intensity in summer are linked to convection, whereas the more widespread increase in winter is consistent with enhanced large-scale moisture convergence. This explains why changes may be robust from coarser to higher model resolution in winter, but not in summer when deficiencies in the convective parameterisation scheme in coarse resolution models seriously impact projections of rainfall change.
